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The Green-Eyed Monster In Mobile

The particulars of thefracas between
the negoes, Philip Adams and Andrew
Washington, mention of which was
made in Monday afternoon's paper,
were fully ventilated in the Mayor's
Court this morning. The principal
witness in the case was a negro woman
named Caroline Chapman, in the em-
ploy of Mayor St. Paul, and about
whom the quarrel occurred. The tes-
timony showed that this woman, Phil.
ip Adams, and Andrew Washington,
were at a ball or fair Saturday night,
and remained until a very late hour,
when Caroline solicited the companion-
ship of Adams as a protector. After
she had gone to bed, and While Adams
was Bitting in a chair at the bedside,
pulling off his shoes, a violent knock-
ing was heard at the door, followed by
a demand for admittance in the name
of the police. Caroline replied, "you
can't come in," and the door was al-
most immediately burst open by Wash-
ington, who said, as he entered: "I
am going to have Adam's life blood."
As he said this he rushed on Adams
and stabbed him with a knife (while
the latter was in a stooping posure,)
and knocked Caroline Chapman (who.
had got out of bed) down with a chair.
A struggle ensued after this between
the two men, in which Adams wrested
the knife from Washington, and in re-
turn inflicted several wounds with it,
from which Washington was so badly
injured that his removal to the hospi-
tal became a necessity. Another cir-
cimistance, or rather a series of cir-
cumstances, proven, was that Wash-
ington has a wife up in the country;
that he lived a long time as man and
wile with Caroline without ever having
been married to her, and that they dis-
agreed and separated.

Incidents of the War

Edward King, the correspondent of

the lloslog Journal, writes as follows
alter the battle of\Voerth :

1101 V THE BAVARIANS- FOUGHT

We were divided into two corps as
the train came irr, and each corps had
n certain numbv of cars to visit. As
Physicians Wer so few, all being at
the front, we were compelled to trust
to ourselves for the binding of wounds;
Most of the prisoners were wounded
twice, generally in the arm, or
Most of the Prussians once only/ eith-
er in the head, breast or lower limbs.
The Bavarians, the very boys whom
we har4..seen leaving Speyer a week be.
fore, were manyof thtm savagely
wounded, as they indulged in so much
hand to hand fighting. The Bavarians
are to the German race what the Yan-
kees are to 018 American, and have

..tore same whimaical,picturesque way of
talking. One little fellow, scarcely tall
enough to be a soldier, and , with a

child's face, Ii ml part of his right hand
shot away, He hailed me for Elegant,

and when I asked him where he was
hurt. "Ach I nothing but a little
scratch on the hand and another in the,
leg. _But I made him cold, the red
breeches! lie' won't do it again."
Nearly all the Bavarians in the action
—two brigades -- were light haired,
blue eyed -boys, fresh and pure iron)
the world, but, say the Frenchmen,
ferocOms as tigers in battle. These
boys had heard before leaving Bavaria
that the lureog carried knives and dm
patchel the partially wounded with
them—One whale regiment, therefore,
provided itself with the short, flat
knives made in the mountains of up-
per Bavaria. and announced this fact
to their comrades. Their colonel
heard it, and commanded them toleave
the cutlery behind, whereupon they res

fused to march. Knowing their tem,

per, Inc was obliged fro submit, arid
many an Arab met his fate at the
point of (hose short blades.

After patiently hearing all the testi-
mony, Alderman Stramler, acting as
Mayor, discarded all the testimony
given in by Washington, and put him
under rt bowl of tMX) to ttlseoVllCl rat. lint
City Court the charge of assault, with
intent to commit murder. So far as
Philip Adams, the prisoner, is concern.
ed, there was no evidence except to
show that he acted purely in self de-
fense, and the charge against him was
dismissed. Adams and Caroline Chap.
man were, however, put underbonds of
$4OO each to appear as witnesses.

Ladles Riding Astradie The Story of a Set of Diamonds

A lady describes her horseback
ride to the Yosemite Valley an MI
lows: "hind any one told me before I
started that I Should be seen riding my
borne astride into the Yosemite, hat-

"ever the tics of blood between us,
all friendly intercourse between that
person and mysell would have been
temporarily suspended. When one,
more “inturesome than wise, suggest
ed a nigals saddle for me, I cur-
dled him with the remark—'May I
inquire if you take me for a natural
fool," 1 decided that the combined
force-4 of the universe should not entice
or ,•.i•i; , such violence lO
VI • ul..l%n.unrl.lint I came
11/u r• 11. .11 itol physical torture
brooch iiie to it. I shifted my immi•
won r, 11111 rilv, and retained the new.
A n cy lie: 'mired rider may keep her seat
going Pr the rough mountain trails,
but, ei side saddle is morel-
les,. 11. lour borne Ile needs his
full po;-e and strength for every step..
You mewl riot kee your toot firm to
your stirrup—your weight of necessity
falls on one side—your horse's hack
becomes his joints strained, and
ten to nine he falls with you, or quietly
downlies lt you are not tin expe-
rienced ruler, let me charge you by all
means take a gentleman's position on
your middle. It may be embarrassing
—you will doubtless experience the
sensation of convicted shoplttlern every
tune you meet anybody ; but rather
Buffer the pangs of mortification than
those ofdissolution. lam convinced,
had I retained my aide position I should
have required twelve baskets for my
remains, and never known what killed
me."

The story, as told by a correspond.
ant of the Cincinnati Chronicle, is as
follows :

Some years ago a young and beauti-
ful girl married a roan who had been
twice married before, and who gave
her for a wedding present a costly set
of diamonds, the value of which was
blazoned in die papers, These din
moods the husband, "for security,"-
kept much to the chagrin of the
young wife, locked in lifs safe, when
not on her person. Lately she wore the
jewels to a hop, at Saratoga, and was
much annoyed by the regards of a
roan wino followed her about all the
eictong, seemingly in admiration of
her genie. On returning home, she
fonnd this same Man in her parlor
with her husband waiting her conning,
and was requested by the latter to
to hand bon her diamonds. She de-
murred, when she was informed by

her lord that he hind purchased the
diamonds—a mere stock transaction—-
because he considered them a safe 111-

Ve14111,111, of which be permitted her
to bane the benefit. Ile hail specula-
ted and lost, and this gentleman had
gained them, and they must change
hands. They did change hands, and
the receiver imformed Madame that
he considered his money safe, as the
value of diamonds were on the in-
crease, so he should keep them by him
for a rune, and when she wished to
appear in them she could do so "fur
consideration," provided he accompli
toed tier to keep an eye on his proper
ty.

How It Works

Chinese Customs
Thousands upon thousands of men

heretofore known as Repubbeans are
beginning to see the folly of longer
supporting the policy of Radicalism.
For want of a better word we say poli
cy, but in fact the Radical leaders
have 110 policy. It la madness ; apo
lineal insanity, which If not prevented,
will work the rum ofour time honored
institutions. The leaders move with
the entitling secrecy of leopards, awl
imbued with the cruelty of 81111 itio

nods, allow nothing to retard or impede
their ferocious designs upon the life of
the 1111110/1. The people are beginning
to see these thongs; e%ery day brings
to our ears glad tidings of 'pen ones
strong and fixed in their opposition to

the teachings and practice ol the Dem
ocratic party, but who now ailnot that
they had been made the victims of
fraud and treacheiy. They bee dis-
covered the emptiness of the!, loyalty
profes-eil by Arrant thieves ',wit- trao-
tore, they see the sharp claws of the
beast that has purred into their ears
the lullaby of scrutiny. They see and
feel the ()ninny of a Congress, ruled in
its sets by It 11111 jorit v ofthe ui.t (bid,

;11111 Uuculenl scouddrels up
on the vies of the earth. The people
begin L. look hack a ith regrtit to the

Rho wit- pal, n hen to be a member of
the Seitiate or Ifmisemf Rll lll'll/I Vllol.lwe/4
of the 'railed Slates it was necessary
that a man should stand belhre the
people in the garments of honesty.
They loot, with disgust 1111011 Ole move•

ment, of the tricksters and thieves who
now dishonor the seats of the former
great men and shudder at the glaring
Cl/111111111,h 111 the times

We beliete dint the thinking por-
tion of the 1,1•0111t1 are lie,roininii to tea

Irte their true condition. nod upon this
fact done our hope that the end
of Radical rule Is at hand --The
gry 111111 lenders are fighting
over their ,themes of plunder, and it
behiaois the working men of the till

lion bawls in rescuing from the
gra,p and Vambils what
Net tll, am, ot the pepple's

The magistrates in China are almost
the only people who are masters of the
art"how riot todo it." It Is dangerwis
for a person not a relative of the de-
ceased to touch or even he found near
a dead body. A relative may come up
and charge him with the murder; and
whether there is a particle of evidence
ofguilt or not, the magistrate. ill
make the accused party bleed---'-or in
the language of this country, will
"squeeze'} him to the extent of hie 'klub
ity to pay. So the person. not it rely
tree, found nearest a murdered man, at
the moment a-inurder in found to have
been committed, is often executed as
the murderer.. A curious instance of
!lie effect that this line on the people
is shown by an occurrence which took
place at !long Kong a few months
since. Ari English sailor Ivan in a
Chines(' boat in the bins harbor, and
he suddenly fell overleuird.lAThe own-
ers of the boat which were carrying
111111 screamed and struck out with
their oars to get as far as poesibleawav
from the spot; such was the conaterna-,
lion of the Chinese at the thought, of
being charged with OR; murder of an
Englinhinan, that no °he dared to ven.
litre to the poor fellowin relief. and he
sank. Whet) an undertaker is about
to close the coffin of it deed Irian lie
never drives the first nail into it, but
the oldest son, or the oldest living male
representative of the deceased, steps
forward trod drives it home. This is to
secure theunder taker against the pow
silde charge in future of having buried
a living person; it is the official rue
knowledgment of the kunilN that their
relative is dead. Then the oldest son,
or other Hulk repre--entetive, takes the
plate of nails, and getring down on his
kneen,walks around the cotlin on them,
handing one at a time to the undertak-er, wino drives it home.

'nip; Wo,lPrn imporp..4llwo they 111.V,
toFp•ulc or It lot of ,tyintrning

What The Demooratio Party Pro-
-•

—,"" poses. ,
The abolition of two thirds of the

present standing army fig uselesslykept up by the Itepuldwan pnrty.
THe cutting dawn of naval expensesone half at least.

AI)DREss
EMI

NERVOITS A ND DEBILITATED,
,

WHOSE SUFFERINGS 111VE 11F.FN PROThe practice of keeping SI 00,000,000
of gold in the Treasury from .year ur
year, instead of employing it to take up
bonds that draw $6,000,000 annual in
terest, should be stopped:

The amount of interest debt would
bereduced one third by imposing uponthe bonds a national tax equal to the
amount to that paid in State and local
taxation by all other property. This
would save $30,000,000, or $40,000,000
a year.
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AMI) WII0SF: CASES REQUIRE

PROMPT TREkTMENT
TO RENDER EXISTENCE DESIRABLE.

If you nro mitering, or hn►e suffered from

by expanding the currency to an
amount commensurate with the busi-
ness and induStrial interests of the
country—say $300,000,000 in green
backs—and employing it to redeem
bonds, some slB,oooooo a year (inter-
est might be stopped.

The internal revenue machinery,
with its collectors, inspectors, pimps
and spiellvrould be abolished, and the
matter turned over to state andCounty
Collectors anal Treasurers, who could
collect the Fedenabtaxes at small cost.

Involuntary discharges, what effect does it

Iproduce upon your general health? Do you
feel week, debilitated, easily tired? Does a

little extra exertion pro Wee palpitation of the

heart? Do ,your liver, urinary organs, or

your kidnnyn, frequently gel osit of order! I

your undue sometlnnen thlelc, milky or flunky,

or le It ropy or skt,lllng 1 Or doom othtck ektim
ilea to the top, Or la a sediment at the hot-

No extravagant grants of money
which are now made for the White
House—Finch as $2,000 annually for
fuel, and $40,000 a year for lighting
the President's House would be
made.

tom nfler it has stood swhilo? An yon hove

pen', of 'alert brnathing.nr dpipepqln? Arn

yntir hotorelpt enn.tintod yntt barn npelltt

of fainting, or rush of blood to the head T is

your memory impaired ? is yormlnd eon•These are some, but they ore by no
means all of the measures of economy
which the party can anti will propose
for diminishing the tax paying ha miens
of the people.

nttintly tiwellinin on thin nobjoet? Do you fPrl

I t•tln..,mnping, tired ofrompanv. °Mfr.

Do you with to Ito loft Mono, to fret any from

everybody' Do,. nny iiitin thing mako you
A Hsu Mt N.—The l ollnwi rig lIRA a

Armtek of Mark Twain about it. We
find it drifting unktfown through the
exchanges :

start or Jump? Is your sleets broken or rapt

less, IP The luster of your eye• as brilliant 1

"A friend of ours, who took a trip
to California, said he wits not afraid
of !Hill/1118, bee/1118V he belonged to the
benevolent Order of Rod Men, andknew all the passwords and winks and
the figurative language and things,
and no savage was going to touch lion,
initiated and fixed up as he was in re
galia. Ile hadn't gone more than a
hundred miles from Omaha before a
band of Indians came at hoe and
scooped him up. Ile took the chief
aside and whispered the password in his
ear, and gave him the grip tweloy
sic tunes on both hands, and made
some observations about 'fifth moon's
and 'happy hunting grounds.' The
chief replied in a friendly manner by
tomahawking him and jabbing his
butcher knife into his vitals. Our
friend remarked that these ceremonies

were not observed in his lodge ; but
the chief wanted, to show him all the
peculiarities of the western system, so
re scalped him and chopped oil his
nose, and was about to build» bon fire
on his stomach, when some soldiers
arrived and rescued bun Ile is now
the baldest. beefiest Red Man this side
or the Pacific Oceun, and jou never,

saw a man so disgusted with secret
societies and Indian poetry. Ile is

going to sue los lodge for passing a
counterfeit grip on loin, and for dam
age done by loss of his hair "

The bloom on your cheek a. bright I Do you

enjoy yournelf In .nelely .n well? Do you

pursue your Imminens with the came energy ?

Do you feel as much confidence in yourself}

Are your mptrlts d ull and flagging• given to

fltn or meleneholy ' If no, ,lo not lay It to your

liver ortlygpepsia. Have yon remtlemm

Your batik weak, and have but little appetite,

And yen Rttrillllo thin to dyM pepll In or IInor

complaint

badly Nixed, anti sexual exeesses, are all earns
ble of producing a weakneaa of the generative

organs. The °rpms or generation, when in

perfert health, make the man, Did you ever

think that there hold, defiant, energetic., per-

serving Areenrdni heathen. men are alway.

those whnse generative organs •re In perfeet

health You never beard Multi men Complain

of bring melancholy, of nervourneen, of palpi

Intim:, ni the heart They are never afraid thew

ennnot F.ll4.ef•ed In Inislnenm , they dtatil hen

NO end I linentiragod , they are alurnym pAie

And plenAnni In therompAnv oflAdle. And look

3011 And thorn right In the furs— none of von rRats Going to the Seashore
downro.t looks or any other mrnnnrn• shoot

A correspondent of the Roston 7'ran
srripl has heard from an old resident
of Nahant, it queer rat story. The ni

formant was for a long time a resident
upon the most aristocratic portion (.1

the peninsula; and, in the good old
dins, when the big Nahant hotel was
considered the resort, par excellence,
Mr the lon m that region, ax well as
from abroad, he noticed on one occa-
sion that squads of rots,olol and young,
made their way early in the season,
over from Lynn, arms the beach
Sliortly after the tioh of fashion set in,
in good earnest, at the hotel. Ile
watched them, and saw other squads
of these vermin following afterward, in

the footsteps of their predecessors, uri
til, at length, from their coming as the
waves come, they accumulated in slim
bers,until, during the later season,their
name was legion there! As soon as
the season wits over, in the colol fall
months, the more singular fact was ob.
served that this army of rats were re-
tiring front the vicinity of the well-
stocked larders of the hotel, arid were

scampering back, in platoons, from
Natant to Lynn again, until the Hum-

mer infesteol premises became entirely
deserted by them. But only when the
last visitors hail departed from the
house This curious migration of the
Lynn rats confirmed for several years.
(Mee he beheld the remarkable speeto
ele of it big rat carrying a long, moult

straw ni his 111011111, griped in the reit-

ire; and on each side of the venerable
cheese eater were young rats holding
theN,poi of the straw and 'cooling their
pose{ blind parent along from Lynn to

the hotel, where he might emoio him-
self with tile rest fir the season ! %Viler]

1114,1/elll.lll 111111 beaux congregated at

thd hotel, the ilits soon found their
munimer quarters from Lynn. When
the treason was over, they left 1111 reg-
ularly ns did the votaries of fashimy.
At last the line old hotel was consort).
ed one night, and since that unfortn
nate event no rats have been -seen to

cross the bench, to am! fro

thorn. Ido not mean those who keep the or

gams inflated by rnnning to execs Thome will

not only ruin their rnn•tlutlutnn, but 111.11.1

rho. they Jo loininess with or for

Ilmor many 111011, f holly enr.,l.ll%rames

from the MINA,. of nelf-ablige and ex 1,111101.1

have brought about the slate of weakness in

threw organ• that ha, redhived the general syn

tem PO rrell RP 111 infitleo altn.nt every o-her

dtneamr—illiory, lunary, puralynk, npinal of

(Potions. sulolde, mot almost every oilier form

of Ilinen•r whL•h humanity 19111111'10-1111d the

enure of the trouble menreely ever numpeeted

and have doetored for nil but the right one

DISEASE or TIIESE ORGANS It F.QI 'IRF:

=I

DIURETIC
II E L,M It 0 L I) • S

ri,im) ExTitA("i

VIR'111;

to tho great and In a,ennui earn for

dime/v.(4i of tho

BLA DDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL DROPSY

ORGANIC WEAK NESS, F EN!ALE COM

PLAINTS, GENERAL DEAILITY

and alLtilfielltiP•4 oft Ile urinary organg, whilth

or o.xriting 111 nude or female, from what

ever Cairve originating,aml no matter of how

long kantling

Ifnn treatment is vithtulte.l to, l'ormmption

Jneartity may 0.110. l or I. II and Hood

0... wuppnrtod 1,1.111 tlit,.. sonr.,, Itipl 1114

h.•nith Hn d h npp inr+H /1114 11hral of our pwaterity

depollllll 'lron prompt line or reliable remedy

I res. iSil ERRS.— A small stone

often makes a great noise. A foolish
friend is, at times, a greater annoyance
than it wise enemy. You'll riot sweet
en your mouth by saying "honey." If
a nom would live in peace he should
lie blind, deal and ihttolo. Ito good and
throw it into the sea ; if the fish know
it not, the Lord will. NVIto fears Ilod
need not fear man. • It thy foe he as
small as n pmts. 111111 Ss large as
an elephant A man who weeps for
every one will soon have lost his eye-
sight. More is learned trout emit er•
swine than from hooks. ft iend is

of more w tirt li than it kiocrumr. lie
ride; seldom who never rides any hut
a borrowed liorqe. Trost not to the

loteness of his turban who bought
the sonp on credit.

itEi.mnoLirs ExTß,tcr litlClll% enmb

Upwards of 19 year., prepared by

T. if. lIELMBOLD,
uer~:ntti~r

P .14 J3I ADWA V, NEW YORK, ,ul.l

104S(11 7TH 10th St , PHILADELPHIA Pal

I'lill'E—Sl per bottle., ri I. bottle,for

floliv,ed to "MI flddre,

Srlhl by 01 oh to; gl,th everywhere

Non,' Me gentline unlnee done lip In clol•I

engraved nrappol , udh fue,lnolo ofmy ehern

foal %c,v.•hon+ snd signed

IZZI H .T, 11E1.14110M)

JOHN I,•RA`KIN,
Denier in

ByOICS, STATIONERY, MALI, PA.
PER, NEWS ANL/ NI.ISCELLA-
NEOUS ARTICLES.

131.1611 !IOUS& Bellefonte, 10.

READ I, READII IMAD 111
School BooLs, Blank Books, Roll-

BOOKS giou n Books. M Iscoilanekty Ifook
Toy Books, at prices t6- auS. the
purchaser. •

STATIONERY

WALL PAPER

IMM

I.II9f'ELI A
PAIUkt

MIME

BEE=

mllll
NIP"( El

1..AN1

I Lave, without exeeptlen,
the lar gent elteapent, and
Imp, eeleeted Meek of Note,
Letter, Cup, and Pill Paper
and envelope', of every Piot,
and cuter In lhe.Uounty.

A P. peclalty made or Wall
Paper. New Paterns nt New
York pigeon. Calland ex-
amine.

•

All the Naw York, Phll'ool,,
pion. Harrisburg end Nue.
burg hilly patkre nn hand
Together wall the Meek lies,
Monthlies. Any paper or
king trine pulthellett In the

will be Bentkir / upon ap-
plication.

le title 'mace, to enumerate
my stork of Mitteollatmouti
Artlelea, would 110 utterly
Imp°loottle Blotter., Let
tor Slilll4, klpherlott Itltteka,
In a word—cell and nee for
yourself

S OF SCHOOL HOOKS

r.Slnten, (1111111PrO11.1 ntylen
and nlze., I, penn mkt.,

eve, other urn
I ell,. needed in the Sehool
I 'Loom In:12 ly

T NGsToN's it( )K sToitE,
Broker-I,ff Itmv, o
=1

'rho Proprietor of Olio old, and well kdovi
ePiRlAi.1111111•111t, in order to reduce hlo large
stock of lio.lk M. Stationery, I.now selling
en far below the noun' retail rides ao to make
It an ohject. belt to his old and now custo-
mers, to call and nee for 11111111RPIVt311.

M Kftt: IfA I,ITS,
Teacher, of ACR11.411111.8, Heinloarieo. Common,e.-7,4" iti7V;a1711."0"
teal, Clammiest Miceel'lnneoti,, Sunday School,
and nil School Books un general use In the
Rook line. he Ilas everything front a penny
toy hook to bible, cooling 112:011 In the
School flit lolling line, everything front a nlate-
pencil toglobes, cooling $4ll is, per pair

lII=

Paper and Envelttpen In endless variety Any
honk not on hand, will I.e Rot to order Pe,
Pone ttoenig lamas adiertteed, ' Sent bn mod
prepiit on receipt of prter "hp rutting out this
slip anti it to the IltroVl. I..staldleh

will lace the hook petit theta at the

Now, render, pelf-abuse, venereal diftenven I Nam" tate I:EU 1,1 VI NGS'l'ttN
111

NEW n(g)K STORE

I=l

Books, Hiectionery and News Emporium.

JACOB I) MILLER
Hoe piirrhaii(e/i the Hook, Stationery and

Nero entalilialirnent of Kimiloe and tiro on
Allegheny ((trim' near the Diamond, to which
ho ham plot added a large involve of go( aim, (midi
11. la generally kept in a well eondueted Monk
11114 Mat emery Store Ilia ntind, (mnaltitii of
'I heologival. Metheal Law, fillacellanerin,
Snndny School Seined Hooka, Time Books,

Pam. Rook., and Planer., E‘ery grade
and Or rap, Legal, filter h and

;Note Paper, film I h Paper, Envoi
of ile•11•111111011 arid Prim,

Pena Ink* Inkeland* Erniiera,
1,1111,fr tramintreut and

(*minion Staten, Slate Penetln,
Lead Putielln, tray one, I•til• •-•

Al.:44).—lhtily And Weekly Pnpern, Mows-
-Ine. and 11t1.11, n Inrg, «apply of Log•I

Itlnnke,volintnntly tilt hand Alyo
I' '4 Internol nt fare Ho in

Wl,lo4nle gent for Lovlininn'm Ce.lrbrrt.
led Writing 1,1”1,1

Country merchant,. wonbl do well to rail and
x.Onine roy ntoek before imrehaantif Pine•

where itn I t .ell at manufacturer. price.
/lonia got to ortier when alamred v1.1n0.34-1v

Tl 4 4.7,-f.,()NI) VOLUME OF

tireat hiatn, or Ih.• war ix now rtinity Awwniti
tnt.•il fur. ir,•alar+ xifh t.•rtn• and it

the work Nation
al rtitilialitng t•o. Philadelphia Pa 1:1-47-4n1

Furniture

pATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

WENTiRACII BILL, ,r.
Manufaelnrerand denier In

lIOU.SI 1 O I,D 1' 1r
1=11;1!ErE1=1IIII!IETINEEI

Keep.. oonmtnntiv on hand attholee ommort Men
of M Ott runner, Mofur• Lonngeg,
ateain, &e. A very tine meleetton of

WA LI, PA /'RR,
lvtll alwayg round ja Low vico-Em

16-46 1 y

FURNITURE WARE RI )()NE.
Bower 1 Street, Rellefnele, Pe , where

ItoNma, hoongon,
Solar, flat It.°k
What Vote, Stan,
Chairs, l Slot;

tomilon Tabh•r, Eto ,

1.)1. evory fir
sit •• liviiper than ni any id 4,150,1.41,-Pnt
of Ili.. kind In Central l'ontluvlvflllll6.

vtin2o Ill:MO

-y4 T (,ET liE•4"l' BOOTS
,ES nt Warhol, a Tlil/11 9'l

APt the beat 1/110('ERI)4 at Itewarinitvex
I'e.l get tho heat SPICI,J4 At 11g1itz

'room. r ,

1,,i, gtil the be,l CA NNE] P at It. .a.
liter a "'aeg,'m

en get the bent LEATHER 01 lithillllllll a
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B I{OKEltllo 1: HOUSE
I=

lELLEFONTE, PENN''A

HOUSEAL & KRUM,
• (Proprietors.)

A first class hotel—comfortablerooms—promp
=EI

All the in9dern convenience. and reascniable
charges

The proprietor" offer to the traveling public d

and to their country friends first class accom-
tinoda! lone and careful !attention to the wants
of guests, at all timen,Jat fair rates. Careful
114.111,11 and good nodding. An excellent ta-
blet, cell nerved A tar, nuppl led with the bee
of liquorn Servant. well trained, and every
Ching requisite in ajtr.t einem hotel

'lir location Is in thr bu•inees pc rtion of the
town, near the pant office, the court house, the

tireilNl, the hanks, and the principal places
of trunux•ns, relideriliK it the Meat eligible
place to atop for thoee who 'lntl Bellefonte MCP
tiler on Imaineen or forpiellfture.

An omnibus win retry passengers and bag
Klige to and from ell trains free of charge.-14-1

LISII 110I'SE,
'BELLEFONTE, PENNA.

RIK IRD R 110 W ELL, P. opretora.
Thi. elegant hotel, having come under the

"men. o.lott of the underolgned, they would
-pert fully announce to the public that they

(11,1 M red to accommodate them after the
etyle of the brat hoes,. in Yhe news .The Bush
llonme I% It magnificent ImildlruK rplenthelly

and capable of comfortably annum-
modot nut

ritREE HUNDRED GUESTS
Intl=l3
to all pine,. of business, and is the hest hate.
In eentrid Pennsylvania Its w•iters are oblige-
ine, polite and attentive, its tables are sup-
plied with et ery luxury in the market, Its
sodden are first elans•withattentive and humane
hunttern, end Its her supplied with the best of
lopior• h•or guests (ruin the elites to spend
the summer It Inpat the ;dare, The proprietors
will lie lotpny to receive the public as often as
they wish to tell

RIKARD A. HOWELL,
Proprietnr.

NATIONAL noTEL,
MILLHEIM, PA

JuN A'r II AN KREMEIt, Propmetur
1Ior ins- 1.1,11.441 this admirable property,

the proprietor takes pleasure In informing his
that he hos refitted and refurolehati It

from top tobottom, And Is now prepared to Ar-
e~,,, !motet*. travelers and others In astyle thnt
he hops•. will prove not only sat lafaetory, but
pleasant

IIIN table 111101 btu, will not be excelled by any
In Ihr voiinlrY
Ili. Mild/11'1Y large and new, and is attended

by experieno..,l nod attentive ostiers 14-2g-1•

IwirsE, LO('K I; A
,n—P; W lUGUNY, Proprinto•.

This elegant Hotel. formerly known no th•
"Wavddagton it MW:. on Water nt meet, in now
ready for the reception of visitors, and heard•
ors It has been 011(11110Y furninhed, and its
table always steppl,ed with the heat. Miters
to Lock Haven will fud this the pleaemnteel
place ht the oily A free bur conveys the
guenls of the house to and from the varlou

•14n20

(BARMAN'S 110TE1.---DANIEL
\X GA HAAN, Proprietor.

'I hts long-ontalinshed and well-known Hotel,
situated on the soutpeast corner of the Diw
mend, opposite the ourthouse. having been
perclue.ed by Daniel Garman, he announces
to the fortnFr patrons of this establishment
and to the traveling public generally, that he
has thoroughly refitted his h ou se, and is pre
pared in render the most snllnfltetOry PAICOM-
!MOW ion to null Who may fns or him with their
pairortage So pIAiIIN will he spared on his
part to add 141 the rouvnnleurb nun comfort nut

gtiewt• All who stop with him will find
Itin table fibtindantly supplied with the most
smolt 14/11,, (lire (11I• market Nliiafford, done up
In style by the most experienced cooks Ills
Her will always contain the choice/dor Ilquyrri.
Ills Melding is the hest in town,and will always
be attended by the most trustworthy and at
wetly,. hostler.. Give him a call, oneand all,
and he feels confident that all will ha satisfied
with their accommodation An excellent Liv
cry no attached to thin establishment, which
strangers filen abroad will find greatly to their
advantage vtln22

C UMM NUS 110USE.
.1 AM ES H LIPTON,

Propr..tor
IIE LIiEFONTE PENNA.

The underalgned, having &palmed emrtroi
of tidy IItu• hotel, would reapectfully ark the
patronage of the inthhe Ile IN prepared to
accommodate Kutotht In the Loot of ptyht. an'
will tale• core that hie (*lea aro elipplled Ott,
the Lint In the olarkct (toot! stables attached
to the hotel, with careful and attentive nee•
%MOS. The traslltot public are Witted to give
the Cumailings 11ono°

Books and Stationerynelmbold's Column Insuratice.

METROPLITAN LIFE INSUR-
ANCE CO., OF NEW YORE.

JAMES A. DOW, President
J. R. ,11k;OEMAN, Vice-President,

BRANCH OFFICE,

Farmers and Mechanise Bank Building.
4 Clestnutiltreet, Philadelphia.

CORBIN, QAFFNEY AND CORBIN.

General Agents and Attorneys for Penna.,
Delaware. Southern N. Jsrwy, District
of Columbia and Maryland.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED
ANNUALLY

Thirty days grace Allowed In payment of
premium

large liberty to travel without extra charge.
All us Policies nomhrfeitableand Mooniest-

l,lo
e It. OF.ARBAHT, Agent, Bellefonte,
T It. HAYES, Metileal examiner.

15 26 IY

11)WIN H. KINSLOE,
Sucre.n-Ao Saml 1. Barr, deed

('LAIM AND INSURANCE AGENT
GOOD ('OM HA IVlES.

W RATES,
PROMPT SETTLEMENT OP LOSSES

Caah and Mutual Fire, Life and Accld•n'
Police. written
Prompt attentton peen to the roUectson al Bat

Pay, Pension, and all other clams.
Soldiers who enlisted hotore July red, IBS:

m,vlttr,v.tuoutrably discharged Ith?tit. !acid
EDWIN II KINSLOE,

Box No 73, lielloroute,
15-15 Surressur to Saws t L Barr, &c.d.

Hotels and Saloons


